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ABSTRACT
The crustal deformation patterns associated with the
earthguike cycle can depe,gd strongly on
	 the rheological
properties of subcra stal ika-teri 1. Substantial deviations from
the simple patterns for a uj)-tiormlay elastic earth are expected
wrheq viscoelast,ic flow of subcrust-al material is considered. The
detailed description of the deformation .pattern and in a--ocular
the * surface displacements, disp.lacQxeWt rates, strains, 	 and
strain rates depend on, the structure and geometry of the material
near the seismoge,«ic zone.	 in the past fev years various
viscoelastic models of crustal d^ofor.ma:tio.n have been publi
These models differ in their predicttiogs concerning the temporal
and spatial patterns of crustal deformation. 14 some cases these
differences are due to varying choices for the physical coed: anise
under study.	 In other cases,*
 however, the differences are the
result of toe details of the matheaatical treatment or the choice
of model parameters. 	 We seek to resolve the origin of some of
these differences by aualyzigg several different linear
viscoalas ;tic godels with a coaAgn finite element computational
technique. the models involve strike-slip faulting and include a
th.i4 channel asthenosphere model,
	 a model, with a varyii ► g
1
thickness lithosphere, and a model with a viscoelastic inclusion
below the brittle slip plane. Thq calculatiogs reveal that the
surface deformation pattern is most se4sitine to the Theology of
the material that lies below the slip plane ,14 a volume whose
extent is a few times the ,fault depth. If this material is	 0
vi.scoelastic, the surface deforaatign pattern, resembles tt}at of
an elastic layer lying over a viseoelastic half-space.	 When the	 I
thickness or breadth of the visaoelast;ic material is less than a,
few tides the fault depth, then the surface deformation pattern
is altered and geodetic weasurome.nts are potentially useful for
studying the details of subsurface geometry and ,structure.
Distiuguishing among the various agdels is bes.t accowp.lished by
making geodetic measurements ngt only near the fault but out to
distances equal to several. times .the fault depth.
	
This is where
the model differences are greatest;	 these differences will be
most readily detected shortly after an earthquake when
viscorelist.ic effects are most pronounced.	 For a. thin Channel
asthenosphere model we havo Round that the predicted
displacements are less than .th_aoe for a half.-space astheuosphere.
This result is contrary to recently published results based on
analytical approximations. 	 The def.iciencles of the latter work
result from ignoring material beklow the asthenosphere and in
using thickness averaged deformation parameters. 	 Athough the
displacements predicted for a th.iq changel asthe4osphere are less
tha4 those for a half-space ast.h.enos.phere, the postseismic strain
rates at intermediate distances from the fault are greater (in an
absolute value sense) in the former mode]..
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There are many reasons for the current interest in the
development of models of the crustal deformatiian in active
seismic zones.	 Obviously a thorough understanding of the
deformations that develop prior to an earthquake would contribute
greatly to predicting a f0rt.hc0,mi4g event and mitigating the
hazards associated with it. 	 The analysis of the deformatiogs
that accompany the earthquake provide very basic information oat
the rupture process, the size of the event, and 'the state of
stress in toe lithosphere. P,ostseismic dpformation has been used
to study relaxation processes within the dsthei}osphere and the
coupling betgeen surface slip a4d aseismic creep at depth..
The models that. have been developed to account for the crustal
deformation of the
	 earthquake cycle fall into	 two broad
catagorles, the first involving aseismic slip and the second
viscoelastic flow.
	 The purpose of this paper is to analyze in
some detail various viscoelastic models of crustal deformation.
our objectives are three-fold.	 First .ire want to elucidate which
model parameters are likely  to be determinable from present or
future geodetic measurements.	 Secgpd we grant to compare various
models to	 determine ^wheth.er the different	 predictions of
alternative models arise from different physical assuations or
different mathematical treatments.	 Fi4ally, we want to determine
the range of conditions over which substantial viscoelastic
effects are likely to be pres.ent. We are primarily interested in
the effects cf eit.her, vertical or lateral confinement of the low
3
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viscosity ,flow	 in either
	 the asthenosphere
	 or an	 intracrustal
decoupling layer
	 separatiog upper, and lower
	 plastic lithospheres
layers.	 Models	 that	 focus	 of	 these
	
problems	 have	 either
horizontal or lateral variations in viscosity.
	 All ox the models
that we have investigated use
	 linear viscoelastic rheoloyies and
all are applied to strike-slip faults_
The First
	 of the	 models relevant
	 to the	 present study
	 was
developed by Savage and Prescott
	 (19 418)	 for the deformations in
an	 elastic	 lithosphere
	 layer	 lying	 over	 a	 viscoelastic
astheaospher4.4
	 half-space.	 A	 conceptually	 similar,	 but
^a
mathematically
	 distinct,	 model
	 was developed
	 by	 Spence	 aAd
Turcotte
	 (1979)	 whose
	 analysis yields	 similar results.
	 The
Savage and Prescott model,
	 which we	 will discuss in more detail
4
below,	 serves as the basic viscoelastic half-space asthenosphere
•	 3 model for our comparisons with other models.,
	 These early papers
pio4ieered toe exte.ntion of elastic models of the earthquake cycle
to include viscoelastic :flow at
	 depth.	 Since their publication
there have
	
been a
	 number of
	 pap.ers in	 which the
	 vertical aqd
horizontal	 variation of	 rheolo ,ical
	 ro gkties
. q	 p	 p	 has been.	 more
complicated than
	 an elastic layer over
	 viscoelastic half-space.
PromiaeaL amany these are the
	 thin asthe.nosphere model of Lehuer
and Li (1982)
	 and a model With a thin lithosphere near the fault
• and thicker one further away
	 (Yang and To'ksoz,
	 1980).	 The latter
model
	 is called
	 the varying
	 lithosphere model
	 in this
	 paper.
These models, along with some variations, 	 will be the subject of
the comparisgus discussed here.
	 Other relevant work has focused
y on viscaelasti.c	 inclusions inn subduct.ion	 zones (Wahr
	 and Wyss, {R 1970),	 an	 intracrus.tal low-viscosity
	 zone	 (Turcotte,	 et.al..,
1983),	 viscoelasticity both 	 Within toe
	 .lower lithosphere
	 aq,d
asthenospher4p	 (Cohen,	 1982)0.	 power	 law
	
flow	 within	 the
astb,enospher•e
	 (Helosh and Haef sky,
	 1983) ,	 and sea anchor effects
of subducting
	 slabs	 (Melosh and
	 F.leitout,	 1982) .	 All	 of the
4
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aforementioned models use viscoelasticity as the mechanism for
times varying, deformation sates.	 Models involving time varying
aseismia .slip are also important,	 particularly in wodeli4q	 ^'	 {
postseismic zebound.	 Th$re is, however, a so far unresolved	 ^1
ambiguity in distinguishing between elastic slip and viscoelastic 	 }'
flow at depth on the basis of surface geodetic measurements.
Finally it may be important in some locales to take into account
distributed yielding and the interaction of multiple faults	 An	 yl
analysis similar to ours could be made for dip ,,slip faults by
building on the modeling work of 8isc4ke (1974) , 	 Thatcher ai d
Bundle (1979), and Savage (1383),.	 I
MODELS AND TECHNIQUES
TKa c-wpa:.isons that we will prese4t tknre are based on the
four viscoelastic models and one elastic shown in Figure 1.
In each case there is a vertical strik,:3-s.11p fault that extends
from the surface down to a depth D.
	
The fault penetrates all or
part of an elastic layer which we identify with the crust or
lithosphere. In the simple elastic half-space model this elastic
layer extends to infinite depth. 	 In the viscoelastic half-space
model the elastic layer extends from the, surface to a depth H (II
>_ Di where a viscoelastic half-space begins- 	 This low viscosity	 ^.
layer is identified with the astheuosphere or an intracrustal
decoupling Layer within the lithosphere..
	
Whereas in Figure 11),,
	 f
the low viscosity layer is a half-spare, 	 in Figure 1c it has
finite thickness.	 The now parameter introduced in this thin
channel astheuosphere model is the asthenosphere thickness, AH.	 j
While this model allows for some vertical variation in the
viscosity structure,	 other models have allowed for lateral
variations.	 one such model, the varying lithosphere model, is l
show in Figure 1d.	 Here the lithospher=e is thinner in the
5
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vicinity of the fault and thickens farther away. The parameters
introduced by this model are the lithosphere thicKeni.ng, AL a4d
the half-width of the near-fault, thin lithosphere zone:, W.
Finally Figure le is one example of lateral and vertical
confinement of the low viscosity z94e. 	 This inclusion model is
defined by the half-width parameter,
	 w, and the thickness
parameter, kH.
The tec>hnigue we Lase to compute surface crustal defo.rmatioAs
comes from a finite* element adaptation of the procedure used by
Savage and Prescott (1978) for analy;in.g the repetitive cycle of
Earthquakes au strike-slip faults. Tice displacewents
attributable to a single episode of strain accumula,ttuxi aqd
release are decomposed into two contributions.
	 Thr, first
contribution is due to block motion of the lithosp hertA at a
constant velocity,	 v.	 The second contribution conies from
backward fault creep from the :surfacer to depth, D, at velocity,
V.
	 The backward creep starts at time zero and continues until
the earthquake occurrence (reaurre,uce)
	 time,.	 T.	 !fit T an
earth3uake pccurs resulting in a .relative displacement across the
fault of AU	 2vT. Strain accumulated prior to the earthquake is
relieved by the coseism,ic slip.	 Considering the combined
contributions of the two components, the fault is locked at at
all times before an earthquake as the two terms cancel.
	
At the
time of the earthquake a sudden relative displacement occurs
across the fault; subsequently the :fault is again 'locked. A
sequence of recurring earthquakes is generated by superposing the
time depensieut deformations trom individual earthquake cycles
appropriately shifted in time from one another.
	
The degree: ho
which the jith earthquake cycle in a sequence contributes
deforaation later in the seque:cice depends on the ratio between
the recurrence time for earthquakes and the relaxation time of
the viscoelastic medium.	 The finite element code that we use in
6
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impleaeating the models has beeu., discussed in previous papers
(a. g. Coheti, 1982) .	 We employ, a two dimensional, three degrees
of freedom, autiplane strain analysis. The Theological
represeutatiqu used for the viscoelastic elemer4ts is a Maxwell
fluid in shear and elastic solid in bulk„ The Maxwell, relaxation
time, ?,	 is defined by r = 2 ;N/
	
where *^ is the viscosity
and /j the rigidity of the viscoelastic material. 	 To facilitate
comparisons with earlier Work, the depth of the coseism.xc slip
pla4e D will be taken to be the bottom of the elastic layer, H (D
= H is Figures lb to 1e). 	 Except in the special cases discussed
later, the dimensions of the fitsite element grid are chosen to be
large cowparga to all other dimensions discussed in this paper.
This fissures that the boundary conditions at the sides aad the
bottom of the grid do not effect the results.	 Explicit
iatgyration cf the constitutive equations is employed with the
integrat ion step size chosen to be small compar ed to the Maxwell
time of the viscoelastic material.
Tt follows from the preaeeding
	
discussion that	 the
displacement, u(t) , at time t can be written.
U (t) = VT + U 2 (t) +A [u 2 4 t+ mT) ° u 2( mm ),].	 l^),
.xn this equation the first term is the displa .cemeat due to the
block motioxi and does not caoatiribtLte to the stress or strain
field..	 The second term is the contributio4 to the crustal
deformation from the coseism.ic slip and the aseismic backward
fi
creep during the current earthquake cycle.
	
The terms under the
summation sign arise from the viscgela:stic response to slip agd
backward creep during earlier cycles. 	 For an elastic earth each
of the difference 'terms ( tor a given m) would be exactly zero.
In addition for an elastic earth u 2 (T) = 0.:	 Figure 2 shot's how
the viszoelastic flow in the asthenosphere alters this .behavior.
7
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Results ► re	 shown for both	 nalf •space a4d	 thin channel
asthea os phei:cs. Here the it► dividual differ once terms are no
long(-, c zero. The higher order terms in the viscoelastic response
beco4a of v4eater colative iwportance as distd.Ace krom the fault
increases.	 Also the higher ocaijr terms have a somewhat yreate•
signiticaiLce at most locations irk th y: thii; astheaosphurQ modal
than in the half-space case.	 Viat the overall amplitude Of thO
viscoelastic effect in the thin channel model is less than in the
half-space model is also apparent. Summing  together all the
cuutriLutions to the (lisp laceaerits u g generate a set of curves
for thy: displacements as a functioj ► of distance from the tauit
and time Letween earthquakes as slkow n in Figure 3. For tho
viscoelastic models, postseismic displacements (e.g. t/T = 0.2)
dt intermediate distances from the fault not only exceed thuse, in
the near and tar tields but aAso change with a veloc.Lty qreater
than the uaiiovm translation rate of t4e loading blocks. 	 This
accelerated motion is a common characteristic of the postse.1smic
rebuUI ► d. To maKe this point more explicit we show in 'Figure 4 a
sample plot cf velocity, u, versus distance at var,,Lous times.
Notice that at t/T = 0.1 the velocity at XID = 2 excCeds that at
great distances I-row the fault by over 50 percent. At some later:
times irt the earthquake cycle, 	 however,	 the velocity is
cousiaeraLly slower than that for an elastic earth.
Let as now turn to a more detailed comparison of the thin
channel aria half-space asthenosphere results.
	
Examples of the
displacement patterns are compared in Figu--es 3c and 3d.
Compared to the halt-space asthenosphei:e model, the displacements
in the thia channel model are reduced in amplitude for all times
t < 1 . The dixterences between the two models are greatest early
in the cycle, when viscoelastic effects are most pronounced, and
progress toward zero as the recurrence time is approached.	 The
location of the peak in the displacement pattern marks the
8
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t out►dary between a zone of positive shoat str4^,Iq near the fault
and uegati.ve shear strain .farther away, The width of the zone of
positive strain increases with time and eventually encompasses
the entire region shown is the ,figure. For the thin channel
model the lcC4tion of the point of greatest displacement is
displaced xaultwacd. 	 This reflects the ge4eral confinement of
the zone of significant deformation (high stra,i4) closer to the
fault.	 Toward the end of the cycle, however, the deformation
field" approaches that for a half-space asthenosphere. 	 Figure 5
shows an exaiuple of the variation ip d,isplacemegt at X = D as All
.increases. For example with t/„T = 0 ^ x, u/AU = 0.05, 0. 10 0, aq,6
0.12 for AB/D = 0, 1, and 4 a4d respectively. The latter value
is close to the half-space asthenosp.here value.
Since	 strain	 rates	 rather	 than	 displacements	 are	 the
quatitities	 most	 readily	 deduced	 from	 most	 multi.lateration
•f measurements we will, henceforth,	 focus most of our attention on
a	 c caparison	 of	 cowp uted	 strain	 rates.	 Lxatap,l.es	 of
representative engineering shear strain rates, E, 	 are shown as a
function of	 distance from the	 fault.
	
X,	 and at two	 times in
Figura 6..	 The primary observation that 	 can be made	 about the
it
,
^E
strain rates in	 the two models is	 that they are in	 .fairly ►,food
agreemeat.	 This is true despite the	 fact that the thickness of
f
If
the law viscosity layer in the thin astl^enosphere model is fairly
small, i. e.., AH	 H.	 On a closer examination, however, 	 we ti4d
that there	 are some important	 second order	 differences between
the	 uolels.	 In	 the near-field,	 the strain	 rates after	 the
earthluake are somewhat reduced	 when the asther4osphere thicknessj i.i decceased.	 The	 situation is reversed -toward the	 end of the
E
earthluake cycle.	 Thus the near-field strain rates go through a
t ., { greater rangy of values as the asthenosphere thickness increases.
j` Furthermore the	 minima i n the	 postseismic strain	 rate patterns
vary	 iu	 both	 magnitude and	 location	 with	 the	 asthenosphere
9
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thickness. No foctzpr, on these differences ixi the next two figures
and dLs%-.uss those circumstances for which the t4 1 --kness of the
low viscosity zone xiqht be .estimated from comparisons of
calculations and observations. 	 Figure 7 shows the dependence of
the near-field (X/D=O.Q25)	 postseismic strain rates OA the
dstbeuosphere thickness AH/D. They nocmalized strain rate,
9/(AU/DT),? rises rapidly from its elastic value (when All =0) of
0.3 to a gar the half,-space asthenosphere value of just over 1 as
AH increases.	 Evet►
 for the very modest value of asth'enosp.riere
thickness for which AH = D,, f"./(4U/DT) = 0.9 and for AII/D > 1 the
strain rate is nearly the,halt-space value.
	 Thus measurements
made ia the near-field are sensitive to the asthenosphere
th.ickuess only over a narrow rai4ge of valu.es .	 If the thickness
is more than about one fault depth,  the swear strain is close to
ti► at obtained with a half-space.	 Measurements made farther away
.from the fault have a somewhat greater relative sensitive to tue
astheaospherq thickness. Figure 8 shows how the magnitude, Zm,
acid locatioxtr Xm, of the minimum in the postseismic strain rate
p,Attern (at a fixed time) vary as a function of asthenosphere
thickness. The magnitude increases (ire an absolute value sense)
as asthenosphere thickness increases uutil AH/D > 1 then slowly
decreases toward the half-space value of approximately -0,.7.
Thus for most values of asthenosphere thickness the minimum is
deeper than that predicted for the half-space.
	 The position of
the winimum differs markedly from that for a half-space when the
astheao3phere thickness is less tha4 about 3D.	 For example with
D =20 kw., Xm = 50 kw.,, 65 km., and 72 km. for AA = 2U km.,, 40
kin. , ind iufinity respectively.	 The position of the minimum for
the half-space model is almost 50 percent further from the fault
than it is for AH/D = 1. Note also that the position of the
minimum moves away from the fault rapidly for AH/D < 1 as elastic
behavior is approached and the extremum disappears.
10
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The results	 presented above were
	 obtained with the
	
ratio cat
the aacthyuake recurrence
	 time to Maxwell relaxation	 time equal
{ to five, i.e. # 2/r = 5.	 We ha ve rerun a few o f our calculat; ^t4s
I! witik x/r
	 20 to see hoer decreasing
	 the astherjosphere vise ox^ i .tiy
IE ef fects	 these	 results.	 As	 was	 expected
	
the	 postselsmic
!E displacements	 are greater
	
vhuq thq
	viscoelasbic relaxation
	 is
" more	 rapid.	 Therefore the	 development	 of	 the pear	 in	 the
} postsaismic displacement
	 pattern at intermediate	 distances from
the	 fault is	 more pronounced.
	 The	 postseismic strain
	 rates
increase roughly linearly with T/-r.
	 Associated yith the increase
iu the postseismic	 strain rates wear the fault is 	 a decrease in
the rates later on;	 thus the	 greatest fraction of the straining
Before an	 revent in an
	 eartkquake sequence occurs
	 shortly after
the proceeding	 event in the sequence.
	 The strain rata	 in the
uear-field	 undergoes	 an	 increasing	 time	 variation
	
when	 the
viscosity	 of the	 asthenosphere decreases.
	 Even though	 the
post.saiswic	 strain	 rates	 are iacreased	 with
	 the	 more
	 rapid
, v ;R ,yelastic response,
	
we still f,irid	 that the, near-field strain
rate becomes 90% of the half-space asthenosphere result when AH/D
> 1.75.
	 This	 is because the postseismic 	 strain rates increase
with,
 a reduction in viscosity for bgth the thin channel and half-
space asthenosphere models.
0Ae of the most important Lindiggs of this study is teat the
effgct of having a finite width asthenosphere is such different
from that predicted by the recent analytic approximations of
Lehner and li (1982). Their model prgd^cts d.isplacemeats which
are generally much greater than that for a hal.fnspace
asthenosphere (when X/D < 7), whgreas, we have found smaller
displacements when the astheigosphere has a finite width.	 In
addition hel-ner and Li find that deviations from half
-,spare
ast4enosphere behavior occur over a much larger range of
thickness than are ,indicated by the finite lej%eat
11
cd1culatious.	 Foz example, with AIVD	 5, they find that tihe
displaceaent;s at t,/"-PQ.2 are as such as 40% bigger than that
predicted by the halt-space astheuospere model.	 on the other
Land, we find the displacements are close to that predicted by
the half—space anthenosphere model and slighl.y smaller. 	 After
performing a dumber of numerical experiments we now :believe that
we understand at least some of the difficulties with the Lehner
and Li. aodel.	 Their model is a two-layer approxima tion
 
with the
material below the asthenosphere ignored.	 The mathematical
develp pseut of the model, utiliges thickness averaged deformation
and stress variables and ignores soAe of the shear stresses
witbia the asthenosphere. is the authors point out, the model is
most suspect near the fault, thq region; where t4a greatest
crustal deforwation occurs. 	 The authors also indicate that t•he
model may be inaccurate at large distances from the fault. we
have attespted to mimic the calculations of Lehner and Li by
using their choice of viscosity,# rigidity, earthquake recurrence
time, layer thickness, etc. in a Aumber of calculations. one of
these calculati:ous is a a, two layer calculation using finite
elements wJU4 the- bottom boundaky of the f unite element grid held
fixed for toe calculation of u 2 .	 In a second case,	 the same
calculation iM, ^per.formed with the bottom boundary made free. 	 .In
a t4ird cal ulation she u%e our three layer model with elastic
material extending from the bottom of the asthenosphere to a
great depth (the choice of the bou'c}dary condition at the bottom
of this grad is immaterial) . 	 We have also .reproduced the
analytic calculations and performed calculations using a half-
space asthenosphere model. (In the latter case several di rerei)t
technigaes yield substantially the same result. In redoing the
analytical calculation a s*%94 error was corrected in the
published equations,	 but this error has cot atfected the
Figures.)	 A comparison of these five calculations is shown in
Figure 10.	 We see -that the analytical model predicts the
12
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greatest displacements. The smallest displacements are predicted
by the three layer model and the tyo layer model with the bottom
boundary held fixed (these two calculations are in very close
agreement). In addition the three layer results are fairly close
to and a little smaller than the half--space asthenosphere results
as expected from our earlier analysis. 14tere.9tingly the free
boundary, trio-layer model yields displacements which are somewhat
greater than -the half-space asthenosphere displacements.
	 The
free 'boundary condition results are the closest results we have
obtained to -the analytical model,
	 but the agreement between the
two is sti.0 not satisfactory.
	 ,The results obtained with a free
(fixer!) boundary can also be obtained usiAg a three .layer model
with a low (high) rigidity elastic layer below the asthenosphere..
Thee validity of the finite element calculations is confirmed not
only by checking with independent calcu.latiops in the halt-,space
asthenosphere limit, AH = cP , but also by verifying the smooth
transition to elastic behavior as AH approaches zero. on the
basis of these calculations we conclude that the enhanced
disp.licements predicted by the analytical model .result from model
simplifications that are unlikely tq pccur in nature,	 such as
ignoring the presence of material below the asthenosphere ar4d
averaging variables over the fault depth.
	 Despite the .fact that
the displacements are smaller in the thin channel model than in
the half-space asthenosphere model, we find that -the minima in
the postseismic strain rate pattern are deeper as indicated
earlier in Figure 6.
Before leaving consideration Qf the finite width asthenosphere
model we examine how the halt-width of the strain rate .field
varies with tire. He define the half-width, .X 112s, as the distance
`	 from the fault at which the strain rate is one-half its maximum,
near-fault value.
	
The width increases with time,
	 an example
'	 being shown in Figure 11.
	 I+n general the growth in the width of
13
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the strain field accelerates with time following an earthquake as
the near-field strain rates decrease and the far-field values
increase.	 The details of the growth depend orb the thickness of
the asthenosphere. Just after an earthquake -the width of the
strain rate field and its -tune rate of change are comparable for
the half-space astheposp.here and the thin layer asthenospherze
models. As time passes, however, the growth rate for the half-
space astheuasphere model, increases more rapidly.
The next ,model we consider, the varying lithosphere model, is
shown is Figure 1d.	 For distances from the fault x > W the
lithosphere thickness is H.	 At cheater distances from the fault
the thickness is H + AL.	 As ay illustrative caso we take W = 0
and AL/D =1.5 (with H/D = 1 and T/r = 5) . In Figure 12 we once
again see that the strain rate curves for this model and the
half-space asthenosphere model are quite similar but there are
some important d Uerences. 	 The postseis is npe,ar' Af.&Q .d strain
rates are less in the varying lithosphere model..	 Toward the end
of the earthquake cycle these strai4 rates are greater. As for
the spatial pattern, the strain rakes at .intermediate and far-
field distances show less variation with distance from the fault
than do the corresponding strain rates for the .ha.Lf -space model.
This is because the lithosphere is thicker at these greater
di.staaces and the deformation ,pattern, takes on some of the
aspects of an eiasti.c field. As in the previous case it is
informative to examine how the magnitude of the near- and
intermediate-field postseismic strain rates vary with the model
paramaters,. Figure 13 shows the variation iii the near-fieid rate
wi'tb width. apd thickening. Strain rates within 90`1A of the half-
space astheuosphere value are achieved whenever the width of the
thi4 lithosphere zone exceeds one-and--a-half times the fault
depth, U.	 Similarly whenever, tAe distant thickening of the
lithosphere is less than 50%,, the strain rates are 90% or greater
14
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of the half-space astheuosphere value. As to the location and
magnitude of the postseismic ,strain rate minima,. the results are
shown in Figure: 14. Four Points shQUld be :noted,. First when tue
width, it /D,	 is small the magnitude and position of E m depend
strongly on thickening, AL/D. 	 Secoad when the width is greater
than about 3D nearly	 half-space dsthenosphere bahavior is
achieved independent of the value of AL.. Nird, when the
thickening of the lithosphere away from the fault zone exceeds
three times the fault depth, then em ar)d Xm depend strongly on W
(for 'W/D < 3). Fourth, at th.e sma ll. Lithosphere thickening value
of AL = 0.5D, -km/(AU/DT) increases from - . 05 to -.71.
	
as W /D
increases from two tp infinite. The location of the minimum,
% ip/D, decreases from 4.9 at W/D = U.5 to about 3.5 for W/D equal
to 2.0 and 3.75 and varies only slightly thereafter.
Tha final model , we investigate is somewhat of a hybrid of the
preceading tvo models. Here viscoe,iastic flow is confinea to a
rectangular .inclusion located symmetrically about the bottom of
the rupture tip.
	
the inclusion width, AH, is analogous to the
layer thickness for the thin layer asthenosphere model; 	 the
inclusion half -width is w.	 Figure 15 shows representative
calculations of the strain rate for tI;is model With AH/D = 1.5
and w /D = 1. The viscoelastic fgatures are still present but
somewhat muted compared to the half -space asthenosphere result.
Particularly noticeable are the decrease in the postseismic near-
field strain rates, the poorer development of the postseismic
intermediate and far-field negative strain rate pattern, and the
hig4-er strain rates in the near field toward the end of the
earthquake cycle. 	 These are all effects we; have seen in other
models with .finite, dimensions fqr the asthenospbere. Figure 16
provides information' on how the nE : ,r-field strain rate approaches
the half -space as t henosp here result as AH and w increase.
Basically we find that when the thicka ►ess and the half-width are
15
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greater thap about one or two times the fault depth, 	 tuen the
near-field strain .rates are close to the half-space results. 	 On
close inspection of the results, t such as those presented in
Figura 15, we are again led to ttie conclusion that the best hope
for deteruiping the asthenosphrare structure comes from waxing
very accurate measures at di st ai gces up to several times the fault
depth array from the fault.
SUMMA RY
we have examinee tale strain rates and, to a lesser extent, the
displacment patterns associated with several different linear
viscoelastic models of the ea.rthguake cycle,. These models ditfer
in the geometric	 structure assumed for the	 subsurface
viscoelastic material.	 Generally we fi,ad that	 when the
viscoelastic material has an extent greater that} a few times the
fault depth, then the crustal deformat.iop patte.ru looks very much
like that obtaiued when the viscoelastic region is a half-space.
in this Case it is difficult to determine information about the
vertical or lateral structure of the low viscosity zo:ae. An the
other hand, when the low viscosity zoge extends over a smaller
domain in either a vertical or lateral direction then geodetic
measurements might be used to distinguish among models and
determine the geometric structure of the, asthenospuere. Although
such a determination will 'not be u.x^ique, the greatest amou.ut of
information will come from geodetic surveys made shortly after an
earthguake (when the viscoelastic effects are greatest) and at
distances away from the fault up to several times the fault depth
(where model differences are most important). Among the features
predicted by the finite eleneeat viscoelastic Calculations is that
the coafine.aent of viscoelastic flow to a finite -thickness
channel reduces the displacements over that expected for a
1
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viscoelast,ic half-space. ladicatiQns to
analytic work are the result of iquoring
visco3ity material belay the viscoelast
thickness averaged variables Xh,ic4 arse
fault.
t
s
f
the contrary based on
the presence of high
is channel and usigy
inapplicable: near the
1
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rigure 1: Models used in earthduake cycle simulations:
a. Elastic half-space model
b. Viscoelastic calf-space asthenosphere model
c. Viscoelastic thin -channel asthenosphere model
d. Viscoelastic varyit;g lithosphere model
e. Viscoelastic inclusion model.
Figura 2:	 Superposition of multicycle displacement fields for
thin channel and half space asthenosphere -Models.
Figure 3: Displacements versus distance from the fault at various
times for several different models:
a. Elastic model
,b,.• Viscoelastic half-space asthenosphere modal
c.. 'riscoelastic thin channel asthenosphere model.
Figura 4:	 Velocity versus distance from the fault at various
times for half-space asthenosphere model.	 i
Figure 5:
	
Aispiacement at X/D = 1 and at various times versus
thickness of asthenosphere channel.
Figure 6: Strain rate versus distance from the fault at various
times for half-space and thin channel asthenosp.here models.
Figure	 7.	 Near-field,	 postseismic	 strain rate	 versus
astheaosphere thickness for thin channel asthenosphere model.
Figure 8: ,Magnitude and location of postseismic strain rate
minimum for .than channel asthe.uosphere model.
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Figure 9: Comparison of displacements and strain rates for
vi tcelastic yodels wittn di.Eferwit relaxation times.
Figure 10: Half-width of strain gate .field versus time for half-
space and thin channel asthenosphere models.
Figure 11: Comparison of patterns of displaaement versus distance
from the fault for thin channel atyalyt.ic model aqd finite element
models employing various boundary conditions (b.c.) for the
calculation cf ux.
Figure 12: Strain rate versus distapce fLom the fault at various
times for half-space astherlosphere and varying lithosphere
models.
Figure 13: Near-field postseismic strain ,rate dependence on the
Vidth of the thin lithosphere	 zone and magnitude of toe
lithosphere thickening.
Figure 14:
	 Magnitude and position of postseismic strain rat(-,%
 for varying lithosphere model.
Figure 15: Strain rate versus distance from the :fault at various
times for the half-space asthenosphe,re and inclusion moOals.
k'igure 16: Near-field postseismic strain rate dependence on
inclusion width and thickness.
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ELASTIC
VISCOELASTIC	 a
i
T
AHI
t
w
D - FAULT DEPTH
b	 C
HALF-SPACE ASTHENOSPHERE 	 THIN CHANWL ASTHENOSPHERE
H=DEPTH TO TOP OF AS"PHENOSPHERE
D-LITHOSPHERE THICKNESS 	 AH=ASTHENOSPHERE THICKNESS
d..T..,,^.....-.,.-	 e	 INCLUSION
^ TO
t
.DL
H
I
H D1.
AL=LITHOSPHERE THICKENING
	 w=INCLUSION HALF-WIDTHW=HALF-WIDTH OF THIN LITHOSPHERE
Figure 1: Mqdels used in earthquake cycle simulations:
a. Elastic halt-space model
b. Viscoelastic half-space asthenosphere model
c. Viscoelastic thij4-chan4Lel asthenosphere model
d. Viscoelastic varying lithosphere model
e. Viscoelastic inclusion model.
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Figure 4:	 velocity versus distance from the fault at various
timgs for half-space asthenosphere model.
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Figure 6: Strain rate versus distance froi the fault at various
tiaes For half-space and thin chaquel astheAosphere models.
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Figure 8: flagnitade and location of postseismic strain rate
miniaus for thin channel asth,enosphiqre model.
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Figura 11: Ggmparisoa of patterns of displaaeneut verzaz distance
from the fault for thin channel anAalyt.i.c model aqd finite element
models esploying various boundary cogditio4s (.b. c.) for the
caculatioa of ux.
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Figure 12; Strain rate versus distaUce frov the fault at various
times for half-space asthegosphere and varying lithosphere
models.,
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Figure 13 Near-afield postseisaic strait ► rate dependence on the
width of toe thin lithosphere zone and magnitude of Lkaa
lithosphere :thickening.
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Figure 15: Strain. rate versus distapce from the fault at various
vises .for the half-space asthenosphe!re and inclusion .models.
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